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_We are informed that a dog belonging
to Smith Lori more, who works on Mr. 
Charles Baggies’ farm, Paradise, caoght a 
fox and killed him, one day last week. 
Smith was in the pasture looking for the 
cows when he came suddenly upon Reynard 
and his dog caught him before be could 
make off.

■ Tbe Liability ot Railroad Companies.I (Rmefipmdme.LITERARY NOTIOBa
Srueral §ew$.■ aA common carrier of passengers, with 

their baggage, assumes as to the passen
gers two distinct species of responsibility ; 
one as to their persons and another as to 
their baggage. Before tbe introduction of 
railroads when passengers by land travel
led almost exclusively by stage coach, the 
Supreme Court of Massachusetts laid down 
a generally accepted rule : “ That carriers 
of passengers for hire are bound to use the 
utmost care and diligence In the providing 
of sate, sufficient and suitable coaches, 
horses, and coachmen, in order to prevent 
those injuries which human care and fore
sight can guard against.” Since railroads 
have come to be tbe principal means of 
land travel in Europe and America, and at 
a rate of speed never dreamed of when 
stage-coaches were so universally in vogue, 
the courts both in England and the United 
States have given the general rule a broader 
and more stringent application. Some 
years ago an accident happened to a train 
through the breaking of an axle and a num
ber of passengers were injured. Suit was 
brought against the railroad company for 
damages. The company showed that the 
car had been built for them by skilful car- 
builders, and while in the process of build- 
tug it was carefully examined by an agent 
of the company, both with respect to 
materials and workmanship, and again 
when it was completed was carefully in
spected In every particular. It had been 
in use with safety sixteen months before 
the accident. Tbe car-builder had ob
tained the axle from an approved and skil
ful {manufacturer, and tbe defect In it 
as was shown could not have been detect
ed by the most careful examination nor by 
striking It with a hammer. The plaintif! 
showed that the fault in the axle could 
have been detected while it was being 
made by a process of bending, and that 
the company did not so test it. The opin
ion of the court was that tbe railroad 
company was responsible for all defects 
which might at any time during the pro
cess of manufacture have been discovered 
in any manner, and then remedied,and to 
the same extent as if the company 'had 
manufactured the axle in its own shop and 
by its own workmen, and if there was any 
test known which at any tinge might have 
been employed to discover concealed de
fects in tbe axle, the company was guilty 
of negligence for not making such test.— 
Selden R. Hopkins in Oct. Wide Awake.

—We have received from Messrs.
Rand, MoNslly & Co., of Chicago and We do not hold ourselves responsible for the
New York, a very handy indexed map. opinions of our correspondents, 
of Nova Sootia, New Brunswick and® ■■■.
Prince Edward Island, showing the 
railroads and express companies doing 
business over each. It is most con-, 
venient for reference, as the location of 
all towns, islands, lakes, rivers, post 
offices, etc., can be easily end quickly 
ascertained. Price only 25 cents. Mi 
shape will permit of it being oarric 1 In 
the pocket.

—•The American edition of the j Mi- 
don Illustrated News is published a $4 
per year, or 10 cents per copy, just ne- 
half of tbe English edition. Some ar
rangement it appears has been a de 
by which this splendid illustri ed 
weekly is reproduced simultaneously 
in New York when published in Lon
don. At $4 per year it is the obespeet 
finely illustrated periodical extant.
Those who wish to obtain specimen 
copies can do so by remitting 10 cents 
m stamps "to the address Of the New 
York Company, 237 Potter Building.

—In the fore-front of tbe October 
Wide Awake is tale of adventure, ship
wreck, smuggling and piracy, the hero 
of which was a boy full of Robinson 
Cruso—a real boy—so he says—and tbe 
boy is Maurice Thompson who writes

Motisewood
BLOOD 11 TOIIt iras !

—Potter1 e Llolment, for sale »t Palfrey'».
—Il.e Searcy'. Bait India Liniment.
Ottawa, Sept. 29.- Upwards of ninety 

million, of young fish of every variety 
have been taken from the Dominion hatch- 
eric, and been placed in lake, and streams 
during the pant season

(For the Monitor.)

POST ZE&OA-D,
Mb. Kditoi :— *

considerably amused on perusing 
the letter In the last Monitor, signed “Q ” 
The writer must have had cramp in the 
stomach If we judge by the excruciating 
attempts he has made at witticisms. His 
style suggests cholera infantum. Before 
be takes up bis pen again to write for the 
Monitor, he bad better go to Dennison’s 
and get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Sooth.
Ing Syrup.

I cannot think there is a man in the 
county who can find one solitary argu
ment against Commercial Union in “ Q’s” 
letter. When a man attempts to attack 
another in the press, he should be pre
pared with arguments and facts,and not try 
to overthrow or defeat opponent by mis
representation and a sorry attempt at ridi
cule. About the funniest part of tbe let
ter Is, that “ Q” says he does not knew 
what Commercial Union is, and yet he has 
written two-thirds of a column in opposi
tion (so he thinks) to it.

“Q” says “ It isn't repeal that we want 
after all, but Commercial Union." Now 
let me tell him that we do most assuredly, 
want a repeal of the Union, but that until 
we cau accomplish repeal, we must have 
a substitute for it, and in Gommer 
cial Union we will have that substi
tute. Of course Commercial Union will 
not materially check the extravagance 
of tbe Dominion Government, but by 
giving Nova Scotia a freer trade with the 
United States it will enable our people the 
better to stand the pressure. Let your 
correspondent "Q” ask the people of 
Dig by, Bear River, Clementsport, Anna
polis, Port George and Margaretville, if 
under the old reciprocity treaty with the 
United States they did not do, at least, 
twice as much business with that country 
as they now do. Will they not tell him 
that they did more? Will they not tell 
him that where there is one vessel em
ployed in the trade,there were three then ?

*» Q” seems to be in a peck of trouble 
because I have hidden my light under la 
“ bushel basket.” It would not take apy? 
thing larger than a thimble to hide all the 
argument he is able to produce against 
Commercial Union. He says (banteringly) 
that if we could get Commercial Union

H.Liraz Mabkbts.—The following quota- Th, Centoby bob OoT.-Tbe frontispiece d„Tot
lions are dated Sept. 30th, and are furnished Q( th„ Octolinr Cbntuby is a striking portrait J* 1 ” ,
u* by Messrs. Mumford Bros., Argyle St. 0f Harriet Beecher Stowe, engraved by T. . .. . ... .. . 7 . 8 . ’Batter, choice dairy, 19 to 20 : butter in roils, , , and it is probable that he baa only onein boxes ner lb.,18 to 19 : eggs per do... Johnson from a photograph by Sarony. k| lnd lhlt on h,„ ,ho,lder,
17 : hams and bacon, per lb.,' 8 te 10 ; beef, Tbi. portrait is apropo. of a paper by James P beP a ^ generally has hi, head. " Q" 
quarters, 6 t, 8; hogs, dressed, per lb., 7 to Lane A len eoU.led o Mrs. Stowe’. • Uncle y be7 „ he wan„ to
h ; mutton,by carcass, 4 to » ; lamb, do., per Tom at Home to Kentucky. ,hat his bead i. nota pumpkin bead,
lb.: 6 to 6; veal, do., per lb., 4; fowl, and The paper in the sene, on “ English him „„„„ ,ome „p||d ,'argumeni 
ehlokens, pairs, 40 to -; partridge. Catbetiral.,, is this month devoted to Ely fr„P lrade wllb the United States,
pair, 34;, -PP‘r>., t.°. -h.cb is called by Mrs, van Rensselaer wherein it would be injur-

dried apples, per lb., « ; turnips, bbl., $1.00 ; treJndoo opinion that It^wonld immensely benefit
beBts,PbbL, |L**i P-tP. " The American G.me of Foot.B..,"U .^P^TtlTZ&TZ

A Bm BaL-The Herald St. him prove ,be contrary if be «o’ or shut

Johns, Nfld . Va. -fcfclgV»by-Margarcl Mr. Stedman contribute, a paper of "JLjnDd^hé", don't want” anv leb
Blanchard, She la a little over 4 year. crltiolsm entitled “Twelve Years ef Q°e»,lon »od d°° ‘ w,nt anf l“b'
h'eliht" heTw!iVt ,:44°0 incheJ'ln clre'.m- Briti“h Son*''.’ being chledy extmoU from j '^r^rr"““a ti^i^ Q"'“mUrcpr^e0’
^."idVrs0 — ^rennd ^mo.«" ^uu'tedHth““Commereci^'un“£awm 

43 inches, tbe calves of her legs 16 inches, whlcb u will be remembered, appeared in *^ted th>t._ Pon>mefcl*l..Unl.?‘ T11.1.
neck 14 iocbea. She is healthy lively, ThiC.»tcby. Th, later work of Tennyson, 5?” to lntor^Thlm tl^^îhe
and quite proportional, features pleasing, Browning Swinburne, and tbe younger Now allow me to inform him that tbe
bead" and face large and well ab.ped Engii.h poeU here receive, critical atteo- «SJ1*^.““‘e^rîSm'th.'
Should she live, she will probably equal , J ‘be kind. Here e the extract from the
the celebrated Nova .Scotia giantess. The ,,The Handretb Men," by Mr.Stockton, A,'°rneJ * ,pe.?ch 10 w,hl=b ,be
father, a poor fisherman from White Bay, reacb„„ Us conclusion in the pre.ent num- * l^mesü -in*»
Is a slight, thin man, not over 135 pounds, ber witb a denouement which will be some- „ . . , ,|#Tg ,ba, tbatPPD,rt, wbicb
and the mother ie under tbe middle else Qf a surprise to many reader*. 7' ... . ... ^ . .
They have another baby 7 months old, The Lincoln History coosi.ts of a concise „ uTeTHo^'the  ̂nattonsl^nTrW ‘lnd 
who is even larger and fatter, in ptopor recltai o( tbe Secession Movement as ex- „ “m’V Mtw^th.tand^nv ' nmfe«es to
lion to its age, than Margaret The latter hibited in CoDgr089i in the Cabinet of Bn- ,Professes to
«mnte .« ron'sTni chanan and in the correspondence of cer. „ uniud States, will oppose thi. measure,
parente are con, ns. tain of the Southern leaders, I believe that, if Mr. Bntterworth's

-The marvelous cheapness of electric --------------------------- .. me.,are is adopied In the United States,
lighting under conditions whsre wat.r A Fashionable Inventor. „ „ j haTe re1son t0 bope it wln be, then
power can be obtained without much ex. ----- „ tbe „rng,|, wU| begin In Canada ; and
pense is shown by the annual report of A bicb asd pbbtty yocbg sooibty liad.b „ lt he doty of every Nova Scotian,who
tbe Bate. Cotton mil in Lew.ston. The « a n»w bolb. „ h„ ,be inl,'eat, of Canada at heart, to

. incandeecent electric light, are remarkably „ Who d|d lbltr, “ grip this system ot moooply, of class
Bk well adapted to the use of the we * «1 Why do you ask 7" 11 power, which has been developed by the
\ whose work the kerosene oil *™P « „ Becanee u mast have been invented “ msoufacturing interests, by the throat,
X be used ataM IntheB e 8 by a man who knows all about bridge “ and lo let the great masse, of the people,
I Incandescent lamp., d, b building and I didn’t know any one of the <■ the fanning, the mercantile, the fishing,
Y run all day while the rest of th ™ a name on Ibis modtl in ihat line of busi- “ the shipping Interests of this country,see
V large portion of the day. After charging lbat ,beir interest, are not thwarted by

ten per cent, for déprécia »»» ' - .• Well," returned tbe patent solicitor “the grasping hand of manulsctnring
■ire, at the dynamo, the total expense o( wboee'offi[.e a ,V. Y Moil and Expru, “ monopolists, or by any party, by
Vanning ‘he., lights, iocladm, lamps, reporter „M e„ming the model of a ma- “ ever name it may be called." 
Ktc.’WMoniy î2S.34per mon , chine for making wire rope, “it was In- Now, I ask you readers If “ Q" has not

g 6 and 6 cents a mdnth for each mp. vented by a person wbo couldn’t build a mierepreeented the Attorney General. He
I course the expense of the po-erl. not br|dge ^ anleee tber„ were also accuses Hon. Ale,. McKen.ie of vot-

reckoned here, because the B t P plankg at hand |ong enough to reach from ing against Commercial Union in 1870.
plies tbe power from its own wheels. Phore shore. » This also I. a misrepresentation. The

Tsrribls Shooting Accident.—John, ,, ^Ybodjd invent it ?” amendment to which be alludes aa “ shunt-
Oet. 3.—News reached the city to-night of «, A woman.” ing Mr. Huntington’s Commercial Union
a terrible shooting accident at Barnsville, ,, A woman ?” reeolntfone off the track,” was one moved
Kings, by which a prominent townsman, ««yes and the wife of a Wall-street by Sir A. T. Galt, and was accepted by
Alex. Vaughan, lost bis life. On Satnr- ^n^e,. » Mr. Huntington, in lieu of bis own, and
day morning, accompanied by his nine-j tl gow did gjje happen to do i‘,7” for which Mr. Huntington himself voted ;
year-old eon, be went shooting. When a »» pH tell you. One day in bar sewing- neither Mr. McKenzie, nor anyone else 
mile from his house be rested his gun on room ghe wanted to twist somo worsted had an opportunity to vote against Mr.
a log, and reached for some gum on a tree ghe tried geveral ways and finally hit upon Huntington’s resolution,
alongside, his little son by his side. Un- ft gpool aud the device you <ee in this amendment stated that “ the Dominion 
able to reach the gnm, he caught the gun mode| That night she read in tbe even- 11 demanded more extensive markets, and 
by the muzzle and polled it towards him jog paper about the difficulty wire-rope ” u more unrestricted interchange of commodi- 
A twig caught the hammer and exploded maker8 experienced in twisting the strands. “ ties with other countries,v and therefore it 
tbe charge, wbicb entered under hie right it occurred to her that her contrivance was ,r expedient to obtain from the Imper- 
arm and came oot of hie back. He rose might be made useful in this connection." “ ial Government, power to enable the 
and fell several times, then told the terri- “Of course her husband helped her pat “ Dominion Government to enter into 
fled boy, whose hair had been singed by j* jn shape?’’ “ direct communication with each British
the discharge of the piece, to tell his <« Of course he did nothing of that sort. « * possession and Foreign State.”
mother. The boy lost his way and was He ridjcoied tbe idea. She worked on it Sir John A. MacDonald moved an 
two hours reaching home and then was awhiiy and then brought it to me. I had amendment to that, wbicb concluded as 
unable to guide tbe neighbors to his a mode| made and then procured a patent, follows
father. His moans were heard by a neigh- LMt week a San Francisco firm of wire “ That a Customs Union with the 
bor and wife who saw a terrible sight «^makers offered my pretty madam—for “United States, now so heavily taxed 
when they reached him. For yards gbe jg jagt a8 pretty as clever—$25.000 “ would be unfair to tbe Empire and injnr- 
aronnd the ground was torn up and the caeb for her invention and a royalty that “ ious to the Dominion, and weaken the 
gaping wound had been lacerated in his wm amount to as much more. The papers “ties now happily existing between 
agony. He was borne home, where he were signed on Monday and the check is “ them.”
died immediately. now lying at madam's credit in her hue- Now, if Mr. McKenzie was opposed to

—An electrician^ New York—at pre- band’s bank.” Commercial Union,why did he vote against
p itoihe l*rebch Capital—re- “ A fortunate wife for a man to have. Mr. MacDonald’s amendment? Why did
j/tbe attention of sensitive He need not work so hard now.” be not vote for it ? If“Q” will turn to

Frenchmen three systems for patting con- u Let it be said to bis credit,” concluded page 654 of the Dominion Hansard 1870, 
demned criminals to death, which are, he the solicitor, “ that be bas refosed abeo- he will find that Mr. McKenzie voted with 
says, being studied in his own country, lately to touch one cent of tbe money and the minority against a resolution con- 
and one of which, he believes, will shortly be will not allow her good fortune to in- demoing directly, Commercial Union 
.be selected for carrying out the death sen- terfere with tbe allowance he always makes then called Customs Union. “ He knows 
tence. The first consists of a copper ban- ber. The money is hers and hers alone to a thing or two, honest old Sandy does.” 
•dage placet! round the criminal's head in gpeDd or gave—whichever she pleases." “ Q” will never gain a point by misrepre-
«ueb a manner that a magnetic pole press- ---------------——------ sen ration. He takes bis que from certain
«s closely on the nape of the neck. The ^ Clam Mine Found, newspapers whose only argument against
« patient” stands on a large zinc platform, ----- the measure is abuse and misrepresenta-
bis hands being tied behind bis back- A $50,000 worth of clams thickly packed tion of Mr. Laurier, Mr Jones, Mr. Mc- 
eecond pole is attached to this species of together in the mod. Keuzie, Mr. Wiraan, and others who are
platform, and at the right moment the sig- 9Q Thpv h, ve dig, in favor of it. Mr. Laurier has expressed
mil is giren, the discharge takes place, Bostos, September 29.—They h e himself emphatically in favor of onre- 
death being instaotaneou. M. Jablocb- covered a clam mine in Ipswich, a id it . atricted (ree trad„ with onr American 
kofi has invented a more “comfortable" so valuable that they are arresting il o • cou„inl Mr. Jones would always have 
plan, bis notion being to place the con. aiders who trespass on tba 'llggling been, and was, but he had no faith in Its
demned man in an easy chair, with his towns of Ipswich and Essex both la cl m accompllsbmeDt| be did not think that 
hands on tbe arms of tbe fauUuil, and hie >° ‘he river flats, which it has b both United Stale- and Canada would en-
leet toaebing tbe line platferm. A stop covered are rich ‘ ,now„ dorse it. He now sees there is a strong
Is pressed, the electric current- seizes the fruit. No clam dwsin were ever . probability that the tpeasure can, and will
man by his two elbows and by hie feet,” h='f> .ike these. The clame m n , ultimateiy b,- ca.ried, and he will lend all
and in half a second all Is over. A third »'««, Bud quality »nrpass anythi. his influence in support of It, because be
system has been devised by another elec «««■> here belore. They lie »o taicK y know9 tbat it « the only thing short of 
trtcian which differs in no material way packed together in the mod and are so repeal tbat wm save this Province Irom 
from the first mentioned; and certain Ame- easily gathered that even a green nano a ,„imate rnin Commercial Union is not 
Tican legislators are, It appears, carefully c|a™ dinging can easily earn $4 per day # qoe„lon that is advocsted by one party 
oxamining'the three with the object of de- *t‘he work. , . . only. Mr. George A. Skinner, ot Belle,
elding in favor of that which will ensure The value of tbe bed is estimated at $50,- rt(,e Ontario, a leading Conservative, is 
the quickest and most painless death.— 000, and a chance to labor In this vicinity ,trong jM advocacy. Hear him “ It 
Electrical Review. I» a coveted prize. “ does seem absurd to refuse to trade with

--------------—---------- “ sixty millions of people at our own doors,
let that cold of yours run on. Ton think Pbiscb axd Nobsb.—The prince of Wales - |f they are willing, and at the same time 
lt is a light thing. Bat it may ran into had a deep affection for his old nurse, Mary -- send out representatives to France,Spain, 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con- âcarrett, who died recently. He made a - Australia, the West Indlee^etc., to open 
sumption. habit of going to see her at least twice a „ up channels of trade. Let us trade with

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is week, and would sit by her bed side for - every people oo tbe face of the earth, I
dangerous. Consumption Ie death itself, quite a long time. On the last occasion, ,, should say, and not refuse to barter with

The breathing apparatus must be kept aa be was about to leave, she called him « 0Dr next door neighbor, which can be 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and beck and begged him to stay a little while u made profitable, and go off thousands of 
offensive matter. Otherwise there is longer, calling him by tbe name of Bertie, - miles seeking the same thing. If we bay 
tronble ahead. aa she used to when he was a little boy. - from and sell to this sixty millions to our

All the diseases of these parts, head, The prince at once resumed hie seat and ,, south, it doev not of necessity shut us off
and lungs, sat there for some hours, until the old lady — from selling to «11 the other customers 

had fallen asleep. He then kissed ber ,, ee have, not a bit ” 
forehead, and, with tears in his eyes, left The more intelligent farmers of both 
the room, never to see hie valued triend 9|dea 0f politics all over the Dominion are 
again in life. A bunch of white flowers m favor of commercial union. They know 
placed upon Mra. Scarrett’a coffin was ga- that itwill enhance tbe value of tfieir fauna 
tbered by the prince from the conservatory at 26 per cent. Onr fishermen are in 
at Marlborough House and tied with a rib- [a,or „f ft. It will give them a free mar. 
boo by himself. ket for their fish. In short tbe teneiblc men

of all classes know that Nova Scotia ab
solutely requires free trade witb the United 
States or repeal of the anion, and she will 

prosper until she gets one or the

I was A 68VMRB ATTACK. 
h I never felt better in my life than I 

have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I had a severe attack; I could not eat for 
several-days, aud was unable to work. One 
bottle cured me.” John M. Richards. St., 
Tara, Ont. For all bilious troubles use 
BB.B. __________

U miles from MIDDLETON STATION- It 
contains 179seres more or lest; i0 acres of 
which are in HAY, Inelnding 40 acres of In
terval ; about ten aores are under tillage,and 
the remainder in wood and pasture.

One orchard yielded last year 2M barrels 
ef marketable Apples and ie increasing la 

Another thrifty young orchard or 109 
hearing.

All Buildings are First-Olase.
consisting ef a large House two Barns with 
Silo, Stable, Carriage House, At., At., At. 
An excellent spring of never failing water, 
besides a wall. The whole farm is In the 
highest state of cultivation. Apply to

A BE last becoming known aa tbe great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you a 
J\_ bright feeling and good appetite when yon are feeling iangald and poorly and 
not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls and cure dyspepsia, and by their tonic 
proprieties to the digestive organs prevent this troublesome complaint.

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER. Bold by all 
Druggists aud by

_“ I have taken, within the past year, 
bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, andflntf it admirably adapted to tbe needs ot an 

impoverished system, fc am convinced 
that this preparation, aa a blood purifier, Is 
unequalsd.”—U. O. Dame, Pastor of Con
gregational church, Andover. Me.

Ooimsboui. CasUALTUB.—JYsw York,Sept. 
30.—The failures for the third quarter of 
1887, reported by B. G. Dunn & Co., end 
E. Russell A Co., number 1938 In the 
United SUtes, and 308 to Cauada, as 
against 1932 In the United States for the 
third quarter of 1886, and 268 In Canada. 
An Increase is reported In liabilities In 
the United States of $73,022,06»,as against 
$27,227,630 for the same quarter of last 
year, and In Canada $2,996,629, as against 
$1,921,913 last year.

Thb Fisheries Cotonssios.— Wathingion, 
Sept. 30.—The president has Invited Wil
liam L. Putman, of Maine, and President 
James B. Aogell, of Michigan university, 
to act with the secretary of state in nego
tiating with Great Britain for a settlement 
of the Canadian fishery dispute. Both 
have accepted. Putnam has been United 
States consol for the laet two years in cases 
•rising under law treaty In connection 
witb tbe fisheries dispute. Angel was 
one of the commissioners by whom the 
latest treaty witb China was negotiated.

Stutobd Skis or a Baa Sbbpbkt.— The 
Marine Indutirial Eewt says that tbe stuf
fed skin of a sea serpent Is now being ex
hibited at Peake's Island, Portland harbor, 
by W. H. Ordway. H'S snakeshlp was 
captured on tbe Banks of Newfoundland, 
Oot. 11th, 1866, by Capt. F. F. Barnetead 
of the echr. Hattie F. Walker, Halifax. 
Its length was 47 feet, 3 Inches, and Its 
weight 900 lbs. Its month contains a 
fine set of teeth, and on Its upper jaw are 
two feelers, each 13 inches long. Five 
feet back of hla bead are flukes on each 
aide, and the end of his tail is formed like 
a sculling oar, being flat and 9 Inches in 
width at the end.

;

trees just coming intoDea.ti3.B-
A. B. CUNNINGHAM, - DRUGGIST. • ANNAPOLIS.

Rügglbs.—At Bridgetown, Oct. 5th, 1887, 
at a quarter past four o'clock, a. m., 
Fanny .youngest daughter of T.D. Bug
gies, Q. C. ,of consumption, after a long 
and painful Illness,aged 23 years. Fun
eral from ber father’s residence, on Fri
day, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Daiar.—At Lower Granville, on Sept. 
29tb, after several years of weakness and 
suffering, Julia L., the beloved daugh
ter of Guilford and Charlotte Delap, 
aged 34 years.

;

JOHN IVEY, \.
ftfW il mot, Jane 20th, 1887.

SALINE BATHS IO

New Advertisements.
WILM0T SPA SPBINGS

HOTEL!it. FOBCharles Egbert Craddock’s story 
oomea to sn end ; and Little Rosy 
wasn’t Jerry’s 1 [Begins in the August 
number.]

The Catskill Bear Story is very short. 
So was the wrestle ; and the bear got
away I

That series of papers telling how 
banking is done takes the banker to 
Europe in search of railway capital.

The President of Wellesley College late
ly resigned, who though a Miss still under 
thirty h»« been one of tbe most efficient 
of collent* prenidente, in the subject of a 
biographical sketch with a portrait.

In contrast with tbe cruel account of the 
Pitcher-Plant there is a learned paper on 
the Sports and Games of Animal* by C. F. 
Holder.

We have said enough to justify every 
reader in sending five cents to D. Lothrop 
Company, Boston, for a specimen copy of 
Wide Awake.

1

n' —These Famous Springs have been—
THOROUGHLY FITTED UP
30 that every facility is afforded to thoee 

*3 who wish to derive their beneficial ef
fects.

People afflicted with spinal diseases, kid- 
ney complaints, rheumatism,.etc., hare been 
onred, or greatly benefited by drinking and 
bathing in the water.
HOT AND COLD BATHS,

can be had at any time of the day.
Every attention paid to tbe comfort of 

guests.
Parties sending a postal card will be met at 

the station by team, and conveyed to the 
hotel, free of charge.

J. R. hall.
Spa Springs, (ria Middleton,) July 18th. tf

f

—:VIA

“P'ALACE STEAMERS”
—OF THB —

NTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,m

Fall Arrangement.
BAY LINE.

Steamer “ Secret” will leave Annapolis and 
Digby for St. John every TUESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE,
The steamers of this line will leave St. 

John at 8 o’clock a. m., for Boston, via East- 
port and Portland, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY.

ANNAPOLIS LINE.

Failure of the Potato Crop.

(From the Boston Globe, Sept. 23.)
An ample supply of potatoes with a good 

demand is the state of things in the Bos
ton market. Eastern tubers sell by the 
quantity at 70 to 75 cents per bushel. 
Some of the commienion houses rtrtually 
refuse to have anything to do with Mass
achusetts potatoes on the ground that they 
are inferior, and do not sell readily. If 
the case usually, the difficulty will be 
more pronounced than ever this year. In 
some parts of the State farmers are plough
ing in tbeir crop, as it is not worth har
vesting.

In Washington county, New York, an 
important potato producing region, dig
ging has begun this week. The crop 
there, as well as further East, is reported 
light. In some districts it is almost an 
entire failure. It is estimated that 3,000,- 
000 bushels are sold from the county on an 
average each year. The town of Hebron 
alone has been known to yield $1,000,000 
bushels in a good potato year. The 
variety of potatoes known as Beauty ot 
Hebron, by the way, originated In tbat 
town, which is said to be tbe largest pota
to producing town in the United States.

Tbe price paid for winter potatoes in 
Washington county within the past few 
years has seldom fallen below 30 cents a 
boshel, and most of tbe time bas been 
higher. Buyers are now paying 50 cents, 
delivered at tne railroad. This price may 
be advanced later in the season if the pre* 
dictions of a light crop should prove true. 
Many farmers keep tbeir potato crop nntil 
spring in order to realize tbe higher price 
tbat generally prevails in spring just be
fore planting time. Last spring as high 
as 80 cents a bushel was paid in the 
month of May.

Schr. A. II. HOLT ImCapt. COVERT.*

Look Out for Uiis Space
NEXT WEEK.

One of the steamers of this Company will 
leave Annapolis every THURSDAY, p. m., for 

BOSTON DIRECT.
For tickets and farther information apply 

to your nearest ticket agent, or to 
FRED CROSSKILL.

Agt. Bridgetown, N. 8. R. A. CARDER, 
Agt. Annapolis, N. 8.

«k
fTIHB above schooner will ran for the b»l- 
-L « nee of the season between

Bridgetown and St, John.
Freight carried at reasonable Fates.
For further particulars apply to CAPTAIN 

NICHOLSON or on board to
ROBERT COTBRT.CAUTION.earro tfBridgetown, Aag. 16th, ’87.

A LL Persons are hereby cautioned against 
negotiating a note for twenty dollars 

given by me to W. M. Forsyth, Bridget 
on three months from April 28th, ’87, as » 
have received no value for the same and shall 
resist payment.

Granville, Sept. 20th, ’87.

f &

MICHAEL B, FOSTER,
iiipd jpplH

ANNAPOLIS DIVISION 
ORANGE, No. 49.

■ i I

irriHB Quarterly Meeting of Annapolia 
-L Division Grange will be held with Para

dise Orange, in Temperance Hall, Lawrenee- 
town, on THURSDAY, Oot. 6th, at 10 o’clock 
a. m„ sharp. A large attendance la particu
larly requeated.

1U27

-/YWING to repairs to building, caused by 
v-/ the fire, and the change in the shop,the 
subscriber has moved his Offiee and Harness 
Trimmings to room upstairs, where he is now 
prepared to offer his Entire Stock at

Very Greatly Reduced Prices,
as he is cramped for room. Intending pur
chasers in

Harnesses, Leathers, Coarse 
Boots, Trimmings, dfco.,

Cam Save Homey^b^ Inspecting

Lowest prices quoted by mail and satisfis^— 
tion guaranteed.

Harness Work and Repairs promptly at
tended to.

Hay Scales in good order; weighing done 
at Lowest Fees.

Charges Reasonable.
GEO. MURDOCH.

ALBERT OATES, 
Secretary. yGENTLEMEN'S\

V

SUITINGS !AN OLP TIME FAVORITE,
Tbe season of green fruits and summer 

drinks is the time when the worst forms of 
cholera morbus and bowel complaints ge
nerally prevail. As a safeguard Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry should be 
kept at hand. For 30 years it has been 
tbe most reliable remedy.

j&S
what- ----- : AT ;----- tf

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co/s.

Frederick Primrose, M.D., f-
0 Important if True.—A professor claims 

to have discovered tbat a grain of alum in 
a gallon of water will reduce the colonies 
of bacteri

Graduate of Edinburgh, Glasgow and 
New York.

OFFICE.—Mrs. Ansley’s, Bridgetown.
DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY

if the water is sufficiently in
fested—from 8,100 to about 80, and tbat 
the remaining bacteria will be large 
and can be easily taken ont by filtering. 
The required amount of alum, he says, is 
too small to be detected by taste and is not 
harmful to health. GEORGE W. BELL, M. D„

Mr. Galt’s A NEW STOCK PHYSICIAN and SUROEON, 
Graduate of College of Physicians and 

Surgeons, NEW YORK.
Office at His Residence, Kingston Station.

Kingston Station, April 16tb, ’87. 3m.

1 was lately told by Mr. J. B. Kim* 
ball, a well-to-do farmer of Lovell, that a 
few quarts of air-slaked lime,*ifted through 
a lot of potatoes as they are being housed, 
prevent rot and stop those tbat had started 
from rotting further. This he states from 
actual trial, and is worth knowing. It 
might receive a good test the present sea
son. The lime makes the potatoes some
what dirty bat is easily removed.

WORTH YOUR ATTENTION. — Cut this 
out and mail it to Allen & Co., Augusta, 
Maine, who will send you free, something 

1 new, that just coins money for all workers. 
As wonderful as the electric light, as genuine 
as pure gold, it will prove of lifelong value 
and importance to you. Both sexes, all ages. 
Allen & Co. bear expenses of starting you in 
business. It will bring you in more cash, 
right away, than anything else in the world. 
Anyone anywhere can do the work, and live 
at home also. Better write at once ; then, 
knowing all, should you conclude that you 
don’t care to engage, why no harm is doue.

Great American Inventions.—The fif
teen great American inventions of world* 
wide adoption are- l, the cotton gin; 2, 
tbe planing machine; 3, tbe grass mower 
and reaper; 4, the rotary printing press; 5, 
navigation by steam; 6, the hot-air engine; 
7, the sewing machine; 8, the India-rubber 
industry ; 9, the machine manufacture of 
horseshoes; 10, tbe sand-blast for carving; 
11, tbe gauge lathe; 12, tbe grain elevator;
13, artificial ice-making ou a large scale;
14, tbe electric magnet and its practical 
application; 15, tbe telephone.

~----- : OF :------
JSTOTICElNOTICE !SUPERIOR CLOTHS. The subscriber offers at private sale a

FARM of 175 Acres, Nev Goods,
R. D. BEALS !

The subscriber has jest received his
SITUATED in BEACONSFIBLD, in the 
O County of Annapolis, within three miles 
of Bridgetown. A new house, barn and 
outbuilding, all in geod repair, are upon the 
premises. There is a fine young orchard of 

^ _ .. nearly 300 trees. About 100 acres in hay
Rakes, Forks, Snaths, Fine India land and pagture. The back of the lot is 

Steel Scythes, Queen Edge l well timbered and an abundance of hard 
Clippers, Grind Stones, wood- There is a large productive brook in-

Grind Stone Fix- terval that bears excellent hay.
t lires also Twelve hundred dollars can remain on mort-

Steel and Iron Nails, all Sizes. g*g*- For furth”^rt^
May 16th, 1887.

----- SUITABLE FOR-----

HAYING TOOLSYouth’s and Gent’s 9
-----consisting of-----

SUITS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

ot a visitor
ffmetffiï "to GREAT BARGAINS tfMeltonCloths ----- Comprising -----

—: in DRY GOODS,
l MiiaXiirvan'
• Ready Made Clothing,

HATS Sl CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

CrooM.ory ware, 
SHELF HARDWARE,

FITZ RANDOLPH’SDry Goods and Boots and Shoes----- : AND :----- LIVERY STABLESFancy Ottomans
For Ladies' Jackets,

New Dress Goods
Latest Styles id Fabrics.

New Printed Lawns
LIGHT PRINTS,

FANCY PRINTS,

Always in stock, BEST BRANDS

Flour, Tea. Sugar and
MOLASSES.

Best Groceries.TIN WABE ; all kinds j Very Cheap.
-----Two New-----

OZ -W-AQ-GKOIsrS,
-----1 Second Hand-----

COVERED BUGGY
rr\HS whole wUl be sold at the LOWEST 
Jl POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH or AP
PROVED CREDIT.

I Highest Prices Paid for Eggs. 
I keep at the «tore in William,ten the «ame 

assortment of goods and sell at same prices.

TIN WARE, ETC.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES.

Eggs for Goods
Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange

Nictaux FallB, May 9th, '87.

Passengers conveyed to all parts 
of the country at Reasonable 
Rates.>

Be Only Abkkd fob Information.—It 
may or may not be new, but here it la as 
related by a Texas minister Through 
the persuasion of a reliable friend, whose 
word be trusted, Deacon Goodman bought 
a handsome poll parrot for hie son. 
deacon purchased Polly only after being 
duly assured that she had been reared in a 
godly family, That night the good deacon 
bowed his bead in family prayers and said : 
*' Ob, Lord bless thy bumble servant and 
hie wife and the children, and maid ser* 
vent and—”

Here the deacon, pausing for a moment, 
was startled by a voice which shrilly 
croaked : “ Well, where in——do I come 
In ?” —Baptist Recorder.

TEAMS’IN,"WAITING AT ALL TRAINS.
Single or Double Teams for Weddle* 

Parties Furnished at Short Notleo 
" Fitted up in Beat Style.

the wants of

LABORING MENThe

WANTED !Ç1PBCIAL attention given to 
O Commercial Men.

Always ask for FitxRandolph’s Teams.
Frbd FitzRandolph. 

Located opposite RINK.
J. L. MORSE, rpo work on the BRIDGETOWN WATER

WORKS. 
Apply to

Upper Clarence. tftfJune 30th, 1887. viu Ends from 4 to 9 Yards. SUTHERLAND A COCHRANE, 
Contractors.BRIDGETOWN

Central Grocery.Farm for Sale ! tf

Embroidered Table Cloths
NEW CRETONNES,

LACE CURTAINS k SCRIMS,
QEHTS

: FANCY SCARPS & TIES.
OXTB

CARPETS!

IMPORTANT-----Situated two miles from----- \
—to those who wish \o—•p~P,T~nn-E?TOWT7Bixtias. -----Full assortment

SAVE their MONEY!A ND contains about 600 acres, 67 rode 
wide and extending 4j miles from the 

Annapolis river;
Fine Young Orchard in Bearing ;

Hood Buildings ; Fine Pasture ; 9 acre. Dyke 
Marsh ; Timber and Hard Wood in abun- 

Apply to
E. A L. RICKETSON,

Very Best GROCERIESSanfobd.—At Williamstoo Aug. 1887, tbe 
wife of Prof. J. E. Sanford of a son.

Edwards.—At Annapoll8,on the 23rd.tost., 
the wife of J. P. Edwards, conductor 
Windsor and Anapolis railway, of 
daughter.

1
—in the Market- Bright Refined Sugar, 15j lbs. for........ $1.00 /

Choicest Porto Rico Molasses, imp. gal.. 43 /
Highest grades Blaek Tea, per lb........  55 /
5 lbs. Baking Soda for.......... ............
Best American Oil, W. W., imp. gal...... M
4 lbs. No. 1 Laundry Starch, for............. 37
6 bars No. 1 Laundry Soaps for...... ......
Pure Ground Ginger, per lb...............
Ground Pepper, per lb.......................
Parks’ White Cotton Warp-....... .

HEAL AND FEED
... 19nose, throat, bronchial tabes 

«an be delightfully and entirely cured by 
the use of Boschee’s German Byrap. II 
you don’t know this already, thousand» 
and thousands of people can tell yon. 
They have been cured by It, and “ know 
bow It is, tbemselTee.” Bottle only 76 
cents. Ask any druggist.
_A. W. Dlmock,the millionaire banker,

of New York, has had his wife’s features 
carved In a meerschaum pipe and his 
In another. The work has been done 
very artistically. Each pipe coat Mr. 
Dlmock $500.

danee.

Bridgetown, July 11th, ’87.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

OUR MOTTO:tf 20Marriages. .... n
egypt ! "Best Goods at Lowest Prices.”

TEA MEETINGS & BAZAARS
oo: 24 y

Fowlbb—lloasa.—At the residence of, the 
bride's mother, Sept. 28th, by the Re., 
0. F. Mainwaring, assisted by the Rev. 
J T. Eaton, Hugh Fowler, Esq., of 
Bridgetown, to Miss Mary Alice Morse 
of Paradise West.

PaasooTT— Christofhbb.—At Bear River, 
on the 24th Inst., by the Rev. Fred. H. 
Wright, Mr. Joel H. Prescott, of Cam
bridge, Mass., and Mrs. Catherine Chris
topher, of Bear River.

Bails—Siuth.— At the residence of tbe 
bride's parents, Sept. 21»t, by Rev. L. 
M. Week», Bov. F. H. Beals, A. B., of 
HUltpwh, N. 8 , and Miss Annie F. N., 
y congest daughter of Benjamin Smith, 
ffisq., Albert, Albert Co.,N. B.

A Goott Stock of Goods onTHIS SEAS' Roop & ShawARE VERY CHEAP. applied with-----

Confectionery, Etc.,
at Wholesale Prices.

delivered in the town free of

-----including—

Dry Goods, Groceries, 4 
Shoes, Rubbers, Flour. 1 

Fish, Salt, GlasswJ 
Earthenware, -B6|6? 

Etc., Etc
—all sold at above ret* ,or—

Read—To the Point.
Clzmzxtsvali, Annapolis Co,. N.8.,

August 26th, 1887. never 
Mas. Sophia PotterDear Friend —This other.

BE PRBPARD. ia to certify tbat I find your Bo»e Rhcu- “Q”concludes bis letter with the rehaark-
Many of the worst attacks of cholera malic Liniment is an excellera Worm Medi*. able admission that he is not like Daniel 

morbus, cramps, dysen^ry, and colic come cine. I want no better in my family, and O'Connell. If he had the bead of tbe “ Im- 
aaddenly In the night, and tbe most speedy for Pleurisy. Lame back, Kidney trouble, mortal Dan” on his shoulders instead of a 
end prompt means must be used to oombat Braises, in fact all pain and soreness .Colds, pumpkin, he would never have written the 
tbeir dire effects. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Sore Throat, etc. I find it an Indispeostji- letter of “ September 23rd. 1887.” When 
WtttNUrawberry is the remedy. »tat ble family medicine. ^ ^ j he finds ont tbe meaning ot Commercial

. It never f0lt to cure j ^ ^ Hnu

* - 4jÉülif

own Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of

} .

Bridgetown, N. 8., May 18th, ’87.
rCARRIAGESTo Invest ! A LL goods 

-tx. charge.

Thompson & Shaffher.of the latest styles, made fromMONEY on good REAL ESTATE
First Class Stock,Apply to »“QAQueen Street, Bridgetown.0. T. DANIELS, 

Solicitor, <ko. jiwhich will be sold on easy terms and teas 13- 
,bMiidleton, April 20th 1886. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TOAS, ETC. T. G.Randolph’s Building, up-stairs, 
Bridgetown.

Union perhaps he will write again.
Oot. let, 1887.
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